Fast gas chromatography and its use in trace analysis.
There is revived interest in the development and implementation of methods of faster GC. The paper summarises the advantages of faster GC analysis, general approaches to faster GC method development and practical aspects of fast gas chromatography with the utilisation of open tubular capillary columns with the stress on trace analysis. There are a number of ways to take the advantage of the improved speed of analysis by faster GC. Numerous options exist for pushing the speed of capillary gas chromatography (CGC) analysis. The scope of this paper is also to give an overview of the present state of faster GC instrumentation which is already available for trace analysis. The practicality of fast CGC is a function of sample preparation and the matrix interferences and how they affect the resultant resolution that may be achieved. Researchers have demonstrated the applicability of fast GC to trace and ultratrace analysis of volatile and semivolatile compounds also with narrow bore columns and difficult sample matrices (such as food, and soil extract). The main development of faster GC methods has been observed in the field of environmental analysis. Practical applications are presented. Both optimised sample preparation and experimental conditions for faster GC are the future perspective of trace analysis.